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'■ * Bear Barbara, « 

Somehow, thework load never decreases. It always piles higher. There 
, is much I must do with what ^rn.learned this last trip, md the towering back- 
log of the past is undiminished. 

Please, do, try and.keep me posted. If you do not, no one >111, 

I'Ve had two phone calls since I left. Jack participated in one. 
What was supposed to have ibeen send mel^snH . arrived, and he was supposed to 
have done it* 

He is also supposee to look Bobby up, which ho can, almost any night, 
down the street from you, ge the picture he knows about that Bobby is to 
lend him, make two copies, sending me one and giving you one for the office. 
Lean on him or he'll let it slide. 

Bay of Pigs". 
....... .Mi. 

interruptions early this coming week, after which, aside from the daily 
intake, I'IT get more done, until the end of -the following wedc,when I 11 
bewith a visitor. 

I believe, as a layman can, that I have isolated the origin of the 
psychiatric problem our friend has; lack of a father and,unhappiness over the 
surrogate and his wife, if I may put it that way, which is another way of 
saying the "treason" of the wife of the father. If you have anything that 
will contribute to my understanding, please lot me have it. 

I think you picked up or knew all the names involved. I'll be making a 
list of them, should you need or want it. Perhpas more information on some 
will be readily available. If a", I need. 

If you hear-whatever you hear-let me know. I was to have h-ard of 
the new addresB as soon as it is established. ,V!hat is Jack's address? 

if anyone speaks to Bambi, my interest is in. Bill Balzdl, everything he 
said or indicated about his connections, including federal (and CIA), the nature 
of his work ar a translator( if that is really what it was), who he associated 
with when they were together, etc. With regard to specific names, of which there 
are a nuaber, Moo' can provide' them. KcAuliffe should have known him, for Pal sell* 
was one of the organizers of the Friends of Democratic Cub ay which, vb rough. 
Radio Free Latin America, became INCA. 

Kelley may just as well play at being a captain, too. Ky best to her, 
and to everyone. 

Sincerely, 

Harold weisberg 


